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Seattle Tightens Rule

Enforcement in Hiring
SEATTLE—Local 19 has tightened its dispatching system with
the membership ordering strict
enforcement of all rules. The action was taken on recommendation of the Executive Board which
held a special meeting to study
recent decisions made by Local
10 in regard to the San Francisco hiring hall.

Everett Local
Has New Hall
EVERETT, Wash. — Local 32
has moved into a ne=kly remodeled
hall at 2939 Bond street and increased its dues for three months
to replenish its general fund.
LOCAL 9 PLANS ACTION
SEATTLE—Warehouse Local 9
plans a $1 monthly assessment
for political action.
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[fridges Acclaims'
Teheran Conference
SAN FRANCISCO — "The
workers of America, Britain
and the Soviet Union can take
pride that they made possible
by their productive and political efforts t h e historic
meeting of Teheran," said
ILW U
President H a r ry
Bridges this week.
"It is a guarantee that this
is truly a people's war and
that it will continue until the
enemy is smashed; that the
way shall be open for all nations to work together in harmony, and that all people shall
have a chance to work and live
regard1ess of nationality, creed
or color."
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o the members of the Union and to the many
friends of our union, the officers of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union and the slaff of The •ILWU Dispatcher
wish a holiday season of cheer and hope and a
New Year that will bring the final triumph of the
people for democracy throughout the world.
HARRY BRIDGES, President
J. R. ROBERTSON, 1st Vice President
ROSCO CRAYCRAFT, 2nd Vice President
LOUIS GOLD BLATT, Secretary-Treasurer
MORRIS WATSON, Editor
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Eliel and Shipowners Decide Courts
Are Obsolete, They Take Over Functions
SAN FRANCISCO—In an action designed to insult West
Coast longshoremen and give the
public a false picture of their
honesty, Chairman Paul Eliel of
the Pacific Coast Maritime Industry Board and the shipowners
last week adapted a specious rule
relating to alleged pilfering.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
in a letter to all longshore locals
characterized the action as "adding insult to injury."
."
UNION PROTESTS
The rule, which purports to instruct labor relations committees
to cancel the registrations pf
longshoremen guilty of pilfering,
was adopted over the protests of
ILWU Board Members Cole Jackman and Henry Schmidt.,
Ignoring the fact that pilfering
Is stealing, and punishable bylthe
courts, Eliel and the shipowners
decided to• make themselves a
criminal appeals agency by ruling that appeals could be made
to the PCMIB.

The position of the union is
that pilfering, never to be condoned in any case, is puniGhable
as a misdemeanor by fine or
jail sentence, and that any further punishment amounts to
extra-legal double jeopardy. It
is contrary, the union holds, to
the American theory of penal
correction to deny a man a
livelihood at his trade after he
has been punished to the degree
and in 'the manner prescribed
by the courts.
SHIPOWNERS P14..FER
A proposal by •Jackman and
Schmidt that shipowners, whose
capacity for pilfering runs(into
astronothical figures, also be penalized by the PCMIB if found
guilty was rejected by the shipowners and their man Eliel.
Said the Bridges letter:
"Eliel and the shipowners, despite having earned their living
for years past .by attacking the
honesty of workers, pretend that
they are concerned in this -cast

with safeguarding the reputation
for honesty of most of the men.
This is adding insult to injury.
Our rank and file would soon
be regarded as criminals if their
reputations depended on the protection of such labor-hating union
busters.
GIVES FALSE IMPRESSION
"The union attacks this order
because we not 'only know that
Paul Eliel cannot be trusted to
make a fair and impartial decision on any matter affecting
the union's welfare, but because
it conveys and is intended to
convey to the public at large the
impression that a great deal of
pilfering is going on in Pacific
Coast ports.
"Paul Eliel made the same
charge in the re'eent manpower
hearings before U. S. Senator
Sheridan Downey of the Senate
sub-committee Military Affairs
Committee. He was eventually
forced to admit in -these hearte.os.tinued ea rsgeg)

wA talkoff is
Punished by
Local 19

TA

SEATTLE—By virtually unanimous vote, the membership of
Local 19 November 4 levied stiff
fines against the members of
four gangs who walked off an
Army transport job last October- 17.
The men were fined the amount
of pay they would have earned
had they remained on the job.
HARMED WAR EFFORT
The action of the membership
followed recommendation of a
special sub-committee of the
ExecuSve Board which had been
set up to investigate the matter.
Two h ours of discussion
brought out the fact that while
the men had a justifed grievance
and were plainly provoked into
their action, they settled nothing
by the walkoff, but only harmed
the war effort.
The committee reported that
most of the men knew better
than to leave a job without re- •
placing themselves, also that no
local officials w‘ere' advised of
the grievance or action.
EMPLOYERS RESPONSIBLE
The action of the men followed
the arbitrary closing of the mess
room to them and the refusal
of the employers to provide
proper eating facilities.
A brief holding the employers
responsible for the affair because
of their steadfast refusal to recognize the need for adequate eating facilities was made a part
of the minutes of the labor relations committee. The employers
reserved the right to file objec,
tions to some of the language.
NEED MILLION WOMEN
KANSAS CITY, Mo. ,(FP)—
more than 1,000,000 women will
be needed in industry during
1944 to replace men taken into
the armed services, Secretary
of Labor Frances Perkins said
here.
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30 CIO Leaders, Guests at Ft. Knox
See Tough Armored Force Perform
By C. W. FOWLER
FORT KNOX, Ky.—The Armored force of the U. S. Army is
ready, eager and trained to
meet the Nazi panzers and take
them, from the day they go into
action.
The armored force—tanks,
tank destroyers, mobile artillery,
half tracks, combat cars—is
large and it's strong. Its men
are tough and as thoroughly
trained as the Armored Command, occupying the largest post
in the U. S., can make them.
PROVED IN BATTLE
How tough and how terrific is
its firepower is being shown to
the Nazis and the Japanese every
day, as thousands of young
fighters graduate from the school
directly to the firing line.
• A group of 30 CIO representatives, including ILWU International Representative Roberta
Jones, saw for two days the machines and the men that make
up this force. They saw what
used to be called "sham battles,"
which today are literally fought
with live ammunition; saw the
schools, saw the men go through
obstacles with live machine gun
fire 30 inches over their heads;
saw the whole tremendous apparatus that makes up a modern
army dedicated "to one purpose,
smashing fascism on the battlefronts of Europe and Asia.'
OBJECT EXPLAINED
As.Major-General Alvan C. Gillem, Jr., told the CIO visitors, the
object of all the training is to
teach the soldiers how to hit the
enemy with everything that
American industrial power has
given them.
General Gillem, commander of
the Armored Command, MajorGeneral Charles L. Scott, commander of the Armored Replacement Training Center, and Brigadier-General Joseph A. Holly,
commandant of the Armored
School, were hosts to the CIO
visitors, -conducting them around
their commands and explaiiiing
the various activities.
As General Holly explained,
the Army had taken a lesson
from American industry and labor—the lesson of the assembly
line applied to production of
trained fighters.
ALL-AROUND TRAINING
Every recruit gets complete
.training, so that every member
of every tank crew can do every
job of driving, maintenance, repair and fighting. By the time
the men leave the school, they've
learned their jobs not only in
classrooms and .on the parade
,ground, but under virtually combat conditions.
Use of live ammunition,.with
the very real chance of getting
shot if you do the, wrong thing—
is saving thousands of lives in
battle, the officers poilited out.
Previously, a soldier went into
battle without knowing the actual experience that frequently
saves his life, and makes him a
much more effective soldier.
Purpose of the trip, arranged
by the War Department, was not
only to show- CIO representatives
the way CIO-made material
operates and the way soldiers are
trained, but also to stimulate labor union interest and endorsement of pre-induction training.

The CIO representatives were
informed the, armed forces are
finding the supply of men with
some mechanical training is drying up. In 1941, for example,
some 45 per cent of inductees
had some background of mechanical training; in 1943, the percentage has sunk to 18.
Pre-induction training courses

ROBERI`A JONES
... took Fort Knox.
are available, and the War DeFartment urges prospective inductees to take advantage . of
them, through _their local board
of Education and Vocational
School system. This training
saves time and money for the
Army and helps the inductee.
GENERAL EXPLAINS
General Gillem frankly told the
visitors that the Armored Command, first created in 1940, was
a force where all men, Negro or
white, could get on well provided
they did one thing—worked at
their jobs of learning how to kill
the Axis enemy.
It's a democratic army, too, as
the visitors saw in one small incident on the second day, when
they, their officer hosts and the
enlisted men attached to the
phrty—including Negro soldiers
—sat down together in the same
mess hall for lunch.
The old Army business of "spit
and polish" is gone, and the commanding generals explained that
they had deliberately kept it out.
Discipline is achieved through intensity of training, they pointed
out, and through the fact that
the men learn by doing their
jobs, not by close-order drill.
MISS JONES ATTRACTS
In addition to the new ideas
that the Army showed the CIO,
the CIO showed the Army something they hadn't associated with
the labor movement before—in
the person of Miss Jones, who
organizes warehouse workers in
Baltimore. She took the fancy
of the officers from the generals
on down, and met with a contingent of WACS attached to the
post.
The WACS, incidentally, are
badly in need of recruits—in fact,
many of the fathers now being
inducted into the Army are filling jobs there that WACS could
do just as effectively.
3 MAIN IMPRESSIONS
Three major impressions re-

mained with the CIO visitors;
the Armored Command is superbly armed, with the best of CIO
made equipment; the men are
superbly trained, under combat
conditions; the striking power of
the -Armored Command is terrific.
And all to one purpose, to meet
the Axis enemy in offensive war
and to kill his soldiers until
fascism is wiped from the face
of the earth.
MISS JONES' COMMENT
"The visit did more to bring
home to me the significance of
being an American and a part of
our great democratic nation than
anything else ever has," Miss
Jones wrote to General Gillem
later.
"I was impressed by the skill,
organization and efficiency of the
Army in the utilizglion of its
weapons and its personnel. Of
far greater importance to me,
however, was the symbol of unbeatable national unity to which
this visit gave expression.
"I have come away from Ft.
Knox feeling I have enjoyed
much more than a formal tour
with routine hospitality. I feel
that the hand of our democratic
Army was extended to us as a
group of fellow Americans. I am
sure the United States and
its war effort is going to
be strengthened immeasurably
by this and similar visits. I know
I shall be able to do a much better job on the homefront as a
resu It."

Labor Leaders Urge Cloture
On Anti-Poll Tax Bill Debate
WASHINGTON (FP)—Leaders of the AFL, CIO and Railroad Brotherhoods in an open
statement to members of the Senate urged a cloture rule to limit
debate on H. R. 7, the anti-poll
tax bill, to prevent an "irresponsible filibuster."
Signing the letter were AFL
President William Green, CIO
President Philip Murray, Executive Secretary Julius Lahrsen of
the • Railway Labor Executives
Association and President A. F.

Hillman Names Four.
Regional Directors
WASHINGTON (FP)—Chairman Sidney Hillman of the CIO
Political Action Committee December 9 appointed four assistants as directors for these regions:
Irving Abramson, of New Jersey, for New Jersey, Delaware
and Maryland.
John Kroll, of Ohio, for Ohio,
Kentucky and West Virginia.
Roy Atkinson, of Washington,
for. Washington, Montana and
Idaho.
August Scholle, of Michigan,
for Michigan.
John Abb and Lee Pressman
were appointed to the committee's legal staff.
HANDS ACROSS BORDER
CHICAGO (FP)—The United
Packinghouse Workers (CIO)
set up a special Latin American
labor committee and has already
made direct contact with the
Federation of Meat Workers of
Argentina.

CIO Research Head Urges
Subsidies for Child Care
WASHINGTON (FP)—Subsidies for developing child care
programs "immediately would
advance the war effort by freeing mothers from the constant
strain of worrying about their
children wThile They are on the
job."
CIO Research Director J. Raymond Walsh, told the Pepper
Wartime Health and Education
Subcommittee this Dec. 4.
"The present haphazard, insufficiently financed and understaffed" local recreation projects should be augmented by decent recreation, vocational and .
educational programs for teenage children aided by federal
funds, he said.
Walsh pleaded for "education
in trade union attitudes and race

relations," saying:
"Democracy on the job and
on both sides of the railroad
tracks are two of the things our
soldiers have presumably gone
overseas to fight for. Agencies
should make a comprehensive
study of ways in which y.outh
may be educated in race relations and integrate these methods into all programs."
•
Secretary Eleanor Fowler of
the Congress of Women's Auxiliaries, CIO, pointed out that keeping mothers home not only failed
to solve juvenile delinquency but
was a threat to the war effort.
PHILADELPHIA — American
industry has increased ifs. reserves 2,800 per cent since 1939.

Big Leagues May Employ
Negroes- Labor Can Help
•NEW YORK (FP)—Bars to Negro baseball players in the major leagues were partially let
down here at the annual joint
•meeting of the American and
following
National
Leagues
pleas from a delegation headed
by Paul Robeson, singer, actor
and former athlete., It may be
: up to labor in baseball cities to
„complete the job.
"Each club," the
official
..said, "is entitled to employ Negro players in any and all ex:tents it desires. The matter is
Solely one for each club's deciSimi without any restriction
'whatever."
In letting the bars down;Baseball Czar Kenesaw Mountain
•Laildis intimated that they had

never been up.
"I want to make it clear," lie
said in introducing Robeson to
the club owners, "that there is
not and never has been, and as
long as I am connected with baseball, there never will be any
agreement among the teams or
between any two teams, preventing Negroes from participating in ,organized baseball.
"Each manager is free to
choose players regardless of race,
color or any other condition."
That may be, but there are
no Negro players on any major
league teams.
Whether clubs hire them will
depend largely on how much
pressure is brought on the clubs
by the fans through their unions,
Ski
/.11.
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Whitney of the Brotherhood of
Trainmen
Railroad
(unaffiliated).
"That ten million Americans
are disfranchised by the poll tax
is a serious handicap to our war
unity at home and to our allied
support in other lands," said the
statement.
"A report has been circulated
that another obstructionist filibuster will be permitted to
block the right of the Senate to
vote on H. R. 7. In the midst of
our war for democracy, it is not
consonant with the dignity and
integrity of the Senate to indulge an irresponsible, wilful
minority.
"Gentlemen: We ask that you
vote for cloture to limit debate
if an irresponsible filibuster is
started. We ask that H. R. 7,
abolishing the poll tax, be
promptly enacted."

Protests Release
Spanish Loyalist
SEATTLE (FP)—The Immigration Board of Special Appeals
in Washington has issued a ruling permitting Jesus Hernandez
Tomas, exiled former official of
the Spanish republican government held by immigration authorities here to continue his journey
to Mexico.
A $1,500 bond for himself and
his family was 'posted by the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.
The Tomas' party was detained
here on the ground that they
were traveling on Spanish republican passports and had no transit
visas permitting them to go from
Seattle to Mexico, where he had
been invited by the Mexican government. His detention resulted
in a flood of protests to the State
Department, the Department of
Labor and .Attorney General
Francis Biddle.
Tomas, Minister of Health and
Education in the Republic of
Spain, was forced to flee when
Madrid fell, finally finding sanctuary in the Soviet Union.

High Court Rules
Closed Shop 0.K.
BOSTON (FP)—In a decision
of far-reaching importance to industrial New England, the Massachusetts supreme court upheld
the closed shop and the right of
unions to force the discharge of
nonunion workers.
Ruling was on a suit brought
in behalf of 19 women employed
by Nashawena Mills Inc. at New
Bedford, where the Textile Workers Union (CIO) has a closed
shop contract. They had refused
to join the union after voting
against the TWU in an NLRB
election last spring. They sued to
have a closed shop ruled invalid.
"It would be strange indeed,"
said the court's decision, written
by Justice James J. Ronan, "if
an employer who is required to
enter into negotiations for a contract with a designated .union
would not be able to enforce the
contract because he agreed with
the union to conduct a closed
shop.
"To set aside a /contract on
this basis would be contrary to
the public policy of the nation
and of the commonwealth."

Gaylord New Chief
Of Manufacturers

Fritz Schjerup, longshoreman on the San
$1 for Relief Francisco
waterfront for 22 years, cheerfully pays his CIO War Relief assessment of $1.00 per month to
George May, secretary of Local 10. ILWU contributions helped the
CIO to pledge $100,000 to the San Francisco War Chest for 1944.
War Chest drives all over the country finance 17 great war relief
agencies, including USO, United Seamen's Service, War Prisoners
Aid, Russian War Relief, United China Relief and other organizations.;serving the victim$ of war,

NEW YORK (FP) — New
president of the National Association of Manufacturers is Robert M. Gaylord of the Ingersoll
Milling Machine Co., Rockford,
Ill. He will take office Jan. 1,
1944, when retiring president
Frederick
Crawford
becomes
chairman of the board of directors:
The board includes the following "old friends" of labor: Gen.
Robert E. Wood, chairman of
the board, Sears, Roebuck & Co.,
Chairman E. T. Weir of National Steel Corporation, President James H. Rand of Remington Rand, President J. Howard
Pew of Sun Oil Co., and President Harvey S. Firestone of
Firestone Rubber
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Hooverites and Poll Taxers
Would Lose War to Hit FDR
SAN FRANCISCO—"So great
is their hatred of President
Roosevelt that the Poll Tax
Democrats and Republicans of
the Herbert Hoover clique would
rather lose the war than see the
Pr esi d'en t re-elected," ILWU
President Harry Bridges
Acharged, as he addressed the December 8 membership meeting
of Local 6.
Discussing at length the sabotage of the President's SevenPoint Economic Stabilization
prorgam, Bridges Called for intensification of the political
action campaign as the only
means to "advance our• interests,
the war effort, and the peace."
MUST BESTIR OURSELVES
He
characterized
Congressional muddling of the Soldiers"'
Vote Bill as "a pro-fascist move"
instigated by the reactionaries
"who want to get rid of Roosevelt in 1944."
"Now that the 'eligibility test'
is up to the states, you can be
pretty sure that the Southern
Poll Tax Democrats are going to
see that no Negro serviceman
will have the right.to vote," he
declared.
"Unless we bestir ourselves,
with 10 million people disfranchised in Poll Tax states and 10
millien more in the armed forces
deprived of a vote, they're liable
to eliminate voting in this country altogether."
INDUSTRY SUBSIDIZED
Striking out at Congressional
foes of subsidies, Bridges pointed
out that every basic industry, including the U. S. Merchant Marine, has been subsidized by the
government for years.
He stressed the importance of

U.S. Lawyer's
Guild Files
Bridges Brief
SAN FRANCISCO — The National Lawyers' Guild, filing a
brief as friend of the court in the
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
here, last week asked that deportation proceedings against
Harry Bridges be dropped.
25 CASES CITED
Citing more than 25 Supreme
and Federal - court cases as the
basis of its arguments, the brief
stated:
"Because of the prominent part
Bridges has played in the fostering of labor-management cooperation in our war effort, the deportation proceeding against him
is inevitably vested with a significance far beyond the interest
of any single individual."
Also pointed out was the "psychologically harmful effect upon
millions of trade unionists who
are all out for,the war."
VIOLATION CHARGED
Benedict Woolf. the National
Treasurer of the Lawyer's Guild,
and Osmond F. Fraenkel, New
York authority on constitutional
law, signed the brief. •
Attorney General Biddle's interpretation of the affiliation test
as it applies to Bridges' conduct
as a labor leader, is a violation
of the constitutional right of
free association, the lawyers
argued.

political action in relation to the
ILWU's newly drafted wage policy and warned: Even though
the President uses his veto power
to enforce subsidies, he may still
be overruled. If that happens,
the working people will suffer a
wage cut, despite any wage program this union or the National
CIO might put into effect.,
MINIMUM PRGRAM
In terms of a worker's paycheck, there is no difference between a wage cut and a price increase, said Bridges.
In order to win the war,
workers must be assured proper
food, clothing and shelter, systematic rationing, the elimination. of black markets, the
$25,000 ceiling on salaries, and
an equitable tax program must
be totally enforced, he said.

1900 Merchant Seamen
Win Combat Bar
WASHINGTON (FP) — Merchant seamen and officers serving on U. S. merchant ships,
19,000 in all, have been awarded
the Merchant Marine combat
Bar, the War Shipping Administration has announced. ,
The bar is awarded.for active
service on a ship that has been
in direct combat with the enemy
while delivering war cargoes.

CHUNGKING (ALN) — The
Chinese government has promulgated the new National Labor
Union Code, which was worked
out by the Ministry of Social
Affairs last February and now'
becomes law following its approval by the Executive and Legislative Yuans.
The Code has thirteen chapters
governing respectively general
principles, organization, membership,)administration, sources of
funds, control provisions, legal
guarantees, dissolution and liquidation, general unions, unification of unions, rights of unions

government leaders and members of Parliament clashed in bitter argument, a huge
Protest As
crowd of British war workers demonstrated oJtside Parliament in London against the release from jail of Sir Oswald Mosley, British fascist leader. Note the signs: "Put Mosley back in jail."
In San Francisco, Mrs. Robert Treuhaft, sister of Lady Diana Mosley, wrote to her cousin, Premier
Winston Churchill, saying that he should put her sister and Sir Oswald "back in jail where thoy belong."
Federal Workers Union.
Mrs. Treuhaft is a leader in the

go

WSA Will Pay Shipowners 300 Millions For LosiAnd Reconditioned Ships---Way Open For Big 'Ste-al'
MARITIME
, COMMITTEE

BY TliE CIO

WASHINGTON
More than
$300,000,000 will be paid out by
WSA to shipowners for requisitioned and lost ships as a result
Z)f the decision of the President's
Advisory •: Board on Just Compensation.
This decision lays* the legal
groundwork for a huge steal. To
say that shipowners "expressed
gratification over the nature of
the decision," as one industry
paper said, is putting it mildly.
SPECIAL BOARD SET UP
The ,question of how much the
ships taken by the government
are worth Was thrown into the
lap of the President's Board
after 'disagreement between .the
WSA and the' Comptroller General's office. The WSA was pushing a shipowner settlement plan.
The .Comptroller General's office, which is the watchdog of
government expenditures, had
objections. As a result, at the instigation of WSA, the special
board was set up to make recommendations.
.
PUBLIC HEARING
On November 26 and 27, .the
Board held public . hearings at
which shipowner lawyers monopolized the floor. Not one
voice was raised to present a
program other than that pushed
by the American Merchant Marine Institute. John J. Burns,
AMMI counsel, .laid .down the
basic shipowner program which
was repeated and restated by
twenty lawyers.
Besiiies Burns, there were Ira
Ewers and Cleatus Keating for
the AMMI, Parker McColluster

New Chinese Labor Code Makes,
Union Membership Compulsory
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN'
Special Wireless to Allied Labor
"
News

--Federated Pictures

to impose fines and penalties and
"special" labor unions.
Where the old code states that
Industrial unions must have* at
least 100 members and craft
unions at least 50, the new one
reduces the required number to
50 and 30 respectively. Members
'must be over 16 years of age
and officials over 25.
Where membership in unions
used to be voluntary, the new
Code makes it comriulsory for
all workers.
Moreover, there are no provisions for
withdrawal from
unions.
Initiation fees must not exceed one day's wage and membership three per cent of monthly earnings.

for the Association of American
Shipowners, James Moore for
the Pacific American SS Association, Kenneth Gardner for
American Export, and a dozen
more from similar organizations.
Many of these men were connected with shipping companies
in the '20's and '30's which were
cited for gigantic stealing in the
Black Committee Senate investi.
gation..
"FAIR VALUE" CLAUSE
The value of the ships requisitioned by the _government hinges
on a clause in the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, which says that
the owner shall receive fair value
which is not "enhanced by the
causes necessitating the taking."
To the layman, it would -appear that what is meant is that
they can't hold up the government in time of national emergency. After the shipowner lawyers got through with their.arguments at the hearing, however, it
seemed that the clause wds put
in just to take up space!
NEW INTERPRETATION
Although the Board's decision
now places a different interpretation on the Comptroller General's ruling, it was generally
assumed at the hearing that he
advocated payment of the value
as of September 8, 1939, when
the limited national emergency'
was proclaimed,
The WSA had contended that
the date of May 27, 1941, when
the unlimited national emergency was proclaimed, should be
used. Values were. much higher
in 1941 than in 1939. Most of
the ships were requisitioned
after May, 1941.
•
•
Therefore, the shipowners felt
that the time of taking should
be used in determining the Value
of the ships. The shipowners
won.
•
CAN BOOST "VALUE"
The Board's deci,sion states
that the shipowner should get
the value at the time the ship
was requisitioned except that
any increased value caused by
the government's -need for the
ship should be deducted.' However, the shipowner could add
on any increased-value -caused by
possible higher earnings. Let's
examine a hypothetical case:
The John Shipowner SS Co.
bought a ship' from the laid-up
fleet in 1931 for $50,000 or $5
a ton. The ship had been built in
1920 for $1,500,000. The company had borrowed $250,000
from the government to recondition the ship (which they probably didn't spend ter this pur-

pose), and failed to keep up free hand to make a real handwith the payments. on the loan. out. Let's hope they listen to the
advice of Burns of the AMMI,
2 MILLION SUBSIDIES!
Over a period of years, -the who said in effect, "Let's not
make this too big a steal. The
company receiVed $-,000,000 in
mall subsidies for operating a people sometimes get excited."
The shipowners were climbing
fast 9.63 knot mail route to the
Antarctic. There was little mail all over themselves at the pupil()
but the company had a good hearing to Point out how "fairbusiness selling high hats to the ly" the WSA makes contracts.
penguins.
William Radner, general counsel
When the war came, the com- for WSA, came in for particular
pany demanded $1,000,000 for praise. Before coming to WSA
the tub, which was probably Mr. Radner used to be the lawyer
listed on the company books at for the Matson Line.
$150,000. The company claiined
During the '20's and '30's, the
that. it was not increasing its shipping industry was in conprice because the government' stant financial trouble because
needed the ship. The company of mismanagement dad the milksaid it would really be losing ing of company funds by commoney by selling the ship. Busi- pany officials. The Maritime
ness 'was excellent and earnings Commission and WSA have been
simply terrific—look at the Red pouring' Money into the shipSea voyages, $28,000,000 profit ofners' treasuries for years with
out of $31,00,000 in take! the expectation that this would
Therefore, in view of what the strengthen the industry.
tub could earn now, they were
This theory is phoney. Handreally sae"rificing it at $1,000,- ing out big money to the ship000. Absolutely right and legal, owners will never build a sound
say the President's Board and
merchant marine. If anything, it
the WSA, and so the company serves to keep the industry is
gets a cool million.
the hands 'of inefficient and corIn the cases where It will be rupt management. The only way
Impossible to ascertain -a market the merchant marine will be Put
value, the Board set up_ other on a firm footing is by reexamroles which leave a great deal of ination and correction of Maridiscretion in the hands of WSA. time Commission and WSA
In actuality, WSA was given a Icy, with full labor participation.

People's Educational Center
Supported byPedroDockers
By JACK BROOKS
SAN PEDRO—Local 13 voted
unanimously December 2 to affiliate with the People's Educational Center, the new university
of Southern California.
Action of the Local, which also
Involved sending representatives
to the center, followed an address
by R alp h Winstead, national
representative for the Industrial
Union of Marine & Shipbuilding
Workers of America.
The organizing conference for
the new educational center will
be held in Los Angeles on December 19.
Winstead said community leaders, and representatives of labor
and education met last July with
Erne..t Green, general secretary
of the British Workers Educational Association and learned
how the British workers solved
their educational problems as far
back as 1903.
Inspired by the British example,
a provisional committee was
eleciked at the meeting with Mr.

Green, with the power to establish a similar educational project
in Southern California.
On September 12, a conference
was called by the Provisional
Committee, which was attended
by more than 200 representatives
of labor and community groups.
This gathering heard a report
from the Provisional Committee
on the necessity of classes
adapted to the needs and interests of labor, recommending such
courses as "The History of the
American Lab or Movement,"
"How to Write for Your Unioa
Paper," "Labor Politics and Minority Problems," etc.
, The Committee also recognized
the need for such subjects as
Science, Art, Literature, Eco.
nomics, and American History,
The People's Educational Center
has itlready organized a class ix
practical journalism, which ha*
an enrollment of 84 people. Win.
stead said .the course was the
opening gun of the program sit
actually building a "bridge, b*.(

ti,veen labor and learning."
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Pegler Was a Union Man—Buir
Strictly for the Boss' Interest
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By Morris Watson
Almost every newspaperman is asked from time to time if he
knows Pegler, and if the answer is affirmative the next question
invariably is "well, what makes the so-and-so tick ?"
I saw Westbrook Pegler only once. That was during a weekend at the late Heywood Broun's place in Connecticut. Pegler came
over after supper one night to play poker. The others in the game
were Broun, who liked his cards wild, Quentin Reynolds, my wife
and myself. I remember the occasion chiefly because of two events.
My son, then a toddler, developed the mumps and howled about it
to the discomfort of the card players. Pegler left early, the only
winner, and Broun decided to quit at 4 a.m. with the casual announcement that "I think I'll write me a short story." He pecked
the rest of the night at a typewriter in the kitchen. The story
was published later in the New Masses and was one of his best.
If Pegler did any ,talking during the game other.than• to indicate his plays it escapes me. He paid close attention to his cards,
which may be why he won. At any rate, there was nothing special
about him to distinguish him as the world's dirtiest journalist. The
time was before he began feuding with Broun in print.
The feud with Broun coincided with a growing tenseness between Roy Howard, Broun's and Pegler's boss, and The American'
1,Tewspaper Guild. The situation came to a head at a meeting of
the New York World-Telegram unit to consider a strike vote. Pegler
came to the meeting. So did about 25 business office employes who
had up to then spurned membership. Their initiation and dues were
paid on the day of the vote and there was strong suspicion that Roy
Howard instructed them to join and vote against a strike. It was
positively the one and only Guild meeting ever attended by Pegler.
Pegler is reported not to have participated in the discussion
• which grew hot. He must have known that anything he said would
carry no weight, for his closeness to the boss was well known.
James Street, now a successful novelist and screen writer, stood
in front of Pegler at one point and called him all the names in the
book, including "stoolpigeon." Street stands somewhere in the
neighborhood of five feet, four. Pegler • is comfortably large in
physical stature. i3oth Street and other witnesses report that Pegler
said nothing, only turned pale.
Broun lost his overcoat at the postmortem that followed in the
bar across the street and Connie, his wife, greeted'him at home with
"You .
1ng chump, you've lost your overcoat and, probably your job."

His Columns Are
Defensive
The strike vote lost and Pegler began writing anti-union columns
and taking potshots at Broun. Not long afterwards he sent in his
resignation as a Guild member and began criticizing Mrs. Roosevelt,
his fellow columnist, for remaining in the union.
Broun wrote once that Pegler "got bit by an income tax and
never got over it." This was by way of' explaining Pegler's mudslinging at the New Deal. What rankled Pegler on unions, more
than anything else, was that World-Telegram unit meeting and
Jimmy Street's putting of the ,finger on him as a stoolie. Pegler
has never recovered from that and he gets to thinking about it
every once in a while. Each time, it becomes the basis of another
column in self-defense.
Each succeeding column about it builds, until now it is impossible to recognize what he is talking about unless it is recalled
that he only attended one Guild meeting during his entire career
as a union member. On the basis of that one meeting Pegler has
gotten around to convincing himself that "high-minded" journalists
of his stripe were abused in the Guild by the packing of meetings
with what he calls "greasy-haired labor editors." He hasn't explained yet how the "greasy-haired labor editors" got into that one
meeting he attended, which was exclusively for Guild members who
were employed by The.New York World-Telegram. He,was never
near any local meetings that I attended. Of course, I wasn't a labor
editor then, and "greasy-haired" would be a considerable compliment
to my pate.
Despite the fact that it was the editorial employes, the reporters, copyreaders, rewrite men and columnists other than Pegler on
the World-Telegram who wanted to strike, Pegler has now convinced himself that the editorial employes were the victims of a plot
by Communists and employes of other departments "having no
skill." His sneers at the business office workers is a poor way to
pay off the 25 who joined that day to vote with him for the boss.
In fairness to business office, circulation, advertising and other
workers who came into the Guild when it changed from a craft to
industrial union, let it be said to their everlasting credit, the 25
previously referred to notwithstanding, they are splendid unionists
and many a reporter has been hoisted to dignified pay and conditions only because their collective strength was added to his.

Braun Stayed With
His Fellow Workers
Another conviction Pegler has developed, by way of what the
nut doctors call defense mechanism, is that Broun's militance at that
World-Telegram meeting was due to the fact that he was leaving
the paper, anyway, and going to the New York Post. The truth
was that Broun had more to lose than anybody else, as he had from
the very beginning of the Newspaper Guild. He had no offer from
the Post or any other paper at the time, and his individual contract
with Howard was drawing to an end with Howard growing madder
and madder at him.
In the early days of the Guild Broun was tops among the columnists, widely syndicated and printed in the preferred spot. Hearst
tried hard to get him, even going so far as to offer a bonus of $25,000 for the signing alone. The late Arthur Brisbane took him to
dinner at his home to try to win him over, but tipped his hand
when he showed Broun a picture of his father. "A fine-looking man,"
Broun remarked. "Yes," Brisbane said. "You can bet your life he
didn't work for Hearst."
Howard, convinced that Broun's leadership of the young Newspaper Guild was a passing fancy, renewed a five-year contract
with him. But Broun's leadership was the real McCoy and he fell
into disfavor with publishers, particularly Howard. Pegler's schoolboy effusions were moved up to the preferred spot in the WorldTelegram. Broun's column was moved lower and lower on the feature page, cut and mutilated and sometimes left out altogether.
Other 'papers began dropping it, ignoring tons of protest mail.
Broun knew when he talked strike at that meeting he was virtually writing his resignation. But he was hanging with his fellow
workers, come what may. He was no summer soldier. Howard
never even invited him to discuss terms for renewal, but just dropped
him from the payroll when the contract ended. The Post picked
him up for _about a fourth of what he previously earned. He wrote
one column in his new spot and died.
Pegler's pet hate is Mrs. Roosevelt. He sees in her both the
New Deal and unionism and his eyes get crossed on his typewriter
keyboard. Though he knows, better, he keeps telling his readers

"ROGUES GALLERY," by Frank Scully
(Murray and Gee, Hollywood) $2.75.
"The only place I'd favor shipping Bridges would be to the
East Coast to clean that up the way he has the California water-,
front!"
That was said to Lord Halifax, British Ambassador, by Frank
Scully, humorist, during a supper party in Washington, according
to Scully's new book, Rogues Gallery which the Hollywood humorist
subtitles "Profiles of eminent contemporaries."

He's Funny Again,
And Not Fooling
Scully, a pioneer American Newspaper Guildsman in Los Angeles, wrote the famous Fun In Bed, and in Rogues Gallery he's
funny again, but not fooling a bit when he pays tribute to the
ILWU's president.
At the supper with the British embassy people, Scully writes, "I
went on to tell the • .. assemblage what a swell guy Bridges really
was."
So somebody asked Scully, "Then why do the authorities want
to deport him?"
And Frank answered, frankly, "Because he's an honest labor
leader."
Scully says he went on to explain.
He was proudest of Bridges when "one rainy night ... in a
Los Angeles wrestling arena, I had heard him debate with the
president of a West Coast steamship line— a trained seal (trained
at Harvard) who read it all from a paper."
•
Eyewitnesses recall that the seal was Roger Lapham, recently
elected mayor of San Francisco.
In that. debate, Scully says, "Bridges proceeded to demolish his
rival by tossing facts over his shoulder, much as if he were the
wrestling champion and the steamship executive a palooka." ,
. —Federated Pictures

Glamor gams is what
Game the
hosiery designers
say Leslie Brooks of Screen Actors Guild has the best of.

Soldier Vote
Denial Called
Stab In Back
SAN FRANCISCO—Sabotage
of the soldiers' vote bill by Republican and Democratic polltax Senators was' compared to
the Japanese sneak' attack on
Pearl
rbor December 8 in a
statement ismed by International headquarters,
"The betrayal of men and
women in the armed services and
merchant marine by poll-tax
Democrats and Republicans of the
Senate proves that Japanese mill- tarists are not the only Ones who
like to sneak up and plant a
knife in the back," said the
statement.
"The knifing is more than
mere disloyalty to the men who
are offering their lives for their
country. It is for the direct purpose of nullifying the Victory
our soldiers are winning. The
poll-taxers and bitter Republicans know that the soldier vote
will go contrary to their own native fascist ends.
.
"Nor can the people rest easy
or indifferent while this goes
on. Already ten million workers of the South are without
franchise. The Eastland amendment to deny the vote to soldiers
by letting the petty. politicians
of the states decide their right
to vote would deny the ballot
to another ten million. The native fascists, as represented by
these Senators, would then have
only a few million more voters
to disenfranchise before wiping
out democracy altogether.
"TheInternational Longshorem e n's a n d -Warehousemen's
Union will exert every effort
in concer t with the Congress of Industrial Organizations
to see that the rights of men
and women in the armed services and merchant marine are
protected."
It was pointed out that even
if the states arranged for absentee ballots, the War Department
has said it would not be able to
distribute the ballots.

Deportation Attempts
Due to Strikellictory
Scully portrays the Bridges deportation plot this way: "The
ceaseless drive to deport him dates back to" 1934,' date of "the general strike which tied up San Francisco like a diet of cheese."
"Bridges was chairman of the strike committee. The general impression was that the strike had its back broken by public opinion,
but time has proved that Bridges and his longshoremen were the
winners."
"The losers tried to hang everything from rape to murder on
him, and—failing all along the line—retreated to the demand that
he be deported as a communist."
Scully quotes with approval Bridges' definition of an American
as a man who is pro-labor, because, in Bridges' own words, "To be
anti-labor you have to rob the people of free speech, the right to
assemble, to petition and protest."
The book praises Bridges' record as a production soldier:
'
"The labor-management-government operation of industry was
more his idea than anyone else's, and it worked beautifully in speeding up shipping. Admirals, colonels, and even Legionnaires praised
the Bridges Plan, which he put into operation within 21 hours after
. Pearl Harbor.
"This was not surprising, because, as far back as 1934, his union
was carrying on an active fight against the Axis powers. His longshoremen protested against sending scrap iron, oil, and other war
supplies to Japan, and stopped work 35 times rather than load the
stuff."

Bridges' Exposure of Nazi
Saboteurs In Air Plants Recalled
Scully also cites Bridges exposure, in a telegram to President
Roosevelt, that "Nazi agents working on planes of the North American Aviation Co. at Los Angeles, and on planes of the Consolidated
Co. at San Diego, are engaged in wholesale sabotage.".
And, says Scully, "if sabotaging was finally cleaned out of American ships destined for the sea and air, no small thanks for it was due
to Bridges."
Scully, himself, a devout Catholic, asserts that "Bridges, who was
raised in Catholic schools, actually worked for a labor-managementgovernment accord, in World War II."
After citing utterances of Pope Leo XIII and Pope Pius XII on
relations between workers and employers, labor and capital, Scully
says: "To most of this, by 1943, Bridges was subscribing in word
and deed ..."
The rise of Bridges to leadership in the labor movement is traced
in simple, broad strokes. Scully points out that from the time Bridges
was elected to the joint maritime strike committee in 1934 "for the
first time in American history, the rank and file passed judgment
on every major movement of a strike.
". .. Bridges . .. showed natural leadership. He could. bring out
from the men what they wanted and then see that their wishes Were
carried out."
Concerning the first deportation hearings on Angel Island, presided over by Dean Landis, Scully says:
"The government witnesses were pathetic, being headed by a
creature named Leech—characterized by Dean Landis... as a pathological liar—and one called Milner—a confessed perjurer and laborspy from the Portland, Ore., police red-squad.
"From there, the witnesses went down in character, rather than
up, and Bridges was absolved of the charge..."
And, writes Scully, "there his case stood until Attorney General
Biddle opened up the old wound, at about the same moment that all
the reactionaries were proving that Russia and America were natural
allies, and all Australians, the salt of the earth."
Scully says in closing, "It may be possible to get an honest story
printed about Bridges" but doesn't think that it will make much
difference to Bridges, for "he has got on very well without it."
—HERB KLEIN
JOHANNESBURG —South
Africans are urging an end to
discrimination.

that she is -an honorary member of the Guild. The fact is she is a
full-fledged, active, dues-paying member of the union and not, as
Pegler also asserts, under any special dispensation not to strike or
picket. Like all other members of the Guild and the CIO she is
pledged not to strike for the duration of the war. It is to her credit
that Mrs. Roosevelt takes her union membership seriously. She
attends meetings and she participates in discussions. I can bear
witness to this because I was for a long time a member of the same
This, then, is how to read Pegler—with the knowledge that he is
a renegade unionist, a fink and a man who didn't deny that he was
a stoolpigeon for the boss at a union meeting.
_

British Labor Bids All
To World Congress
NEW YORK (FP)—The British Labor party, through its official labor press service, has expressed the hope that all the
United Nations labor movements
"however much they may differ
in structure or in ideology" will
accept the invitation of the British Trades Union Congress to the
world labor conference in London next June, Allied Labor .
News reported Dec. 10.
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nly by starting from the premise that this Is
truly a people's war can we keep our thinking
straight and help to win a people's peace. A disbelief in this principle leads one's thinking to disbelief in
the guarantees of the Big Three conference, or, for
example the .right of the Yugoslavian people to take over the
government and run their own
country.
Such incidents as the Big Three
conference and the people's victory in Yugoslavia pierce the
smoke of the war's military and.
political battles and give proof
that this is not only a people's war
but in many ways revolutionary in
scope.
If facing such facts scares anyone then they are committed to
the belief that the war is for
profit and land grabbing with breadlines and miseries
in the peace to follow.
The Yugoslav Partisans have set up their own government. King Peter and his exiled government face
"Keep Out" signs. The phony Mikailovich and his
Chetniks have been exposed as nothing more than a
goon squad for wealthy landowners, willing to ally
themselves • with the Nazis rather than see their
country's control pass into the hands of the common
people. But there are going to be plenty of people
challenging this right of the Yugoslays. Already the-USA Bourbons and anti-New Dealers are beefing about
the move, carefully at first, but they are not going
to lose much time in trying to drum up broad support for King Peter and his gang.
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NOW we're one year old as a newspaper
and going on two. Our first year has been jam
full of events and progress. Important conventions have been held and guided us with important decisions. Our boys, together with the
British, chased Rommel out of Africa, took Sicily and knocked Mussolini's Italy hors de combat. The Red Army turned the tables on Hitler
with blows that put an ominous quiver in Goebbel!s microphones. The ILWU won many elections and organized a number of new plants.
Secretary Hull went to Moscow and came
back reportedly damn mad at the fascist clique
in the State Department which had been telling him tall tales. Stalin, Roosevelt and Churchil met in Teheran and parted friends in fact,
in spirit, and in purpose.
EOPLE tell us that for a youngster we've
P
handled ourselves pretty well through all this.
We don't know. It we seem to be shouting
sometimes, it could be because there is so
much shouting going on around us. There's
Pegler throwing spitballs into the production
machinery. There's Hearst trying to hold the
sand around the Hitler foundation. There's Biddle sniffing around for anti-fascists. There's a
smelly fungus trying to form a crustation over
progress—Dies, Smith of Virginia, Rankin,
Hoffman, Hoover, Landon, Hobbs, McCormick,
Patterson, the National Association of Manufacturers, the investment bankers who consider
the war lost if industry doesn't get its "right"
to a normal float of unemployment, Wheeler,
Nye, the farm bloc, and the profiteers' lobby.
All these and some we haven't mentioned.
Then, there's Poisie of finkhall fame, who's
fighting us while we fight Hitler, and Eliel of
the pipsqueak brigade to hold the Foisie scabbard. There's Montgomery-Ward trying to defy
the world back to feudal

W

E haven't tried to compete with the commercial papers and their acres of newsprint to
report all the doings. We have tried and will
continue to try to furnish the information that
can't be found in the commercial papers, and
show, whenever we can, how events every-

COD..
where relate to and affect our union and its
members.
So, on to our second year of slugging, during which we hope to see Hitler smashed from
the East, West, North,. South and center; Japan bottled up; Harry Bridges get his American citizenship; the whole economy• of the
country stabilized; the poll tax abolished; the
ILWU three points for peace adopted as the
policy of the United States; a working unity
of the nations of the world; international labor
solidarity; Hearst in jail, and Pegler back in
the woodwork.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a Ceople's Victory and a People's Pence:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
Political Action by Labor
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
A Complete Plan Now for Postwar Economic Security
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

VV e have hollered long for labor representation
in government here and gotten nowhere. In Yugoslavia the people have really secured representation,
making up in some measure for what we couldn't
achieve here. They will speak at the peace table,
and I am willing to bet will present ideas not inconsistent with the desires of labor in the USA.
Other countries are hound to follow the lead of
Yugoslavia, and, as they do, profit hungry employers
and corporations here will view with fright such developments. All of them have large stakes in such
countries and to their profits come millions sweated
out of such peoples.
If these interests could purchase the loyalty and•
support of American workers in order to prevent the
elimination of their puppet and pliable kings and
governments from ruling these countries, they would
be willing to pay off in many ways including wage
increases to American labor.
These things we know from past experience and
we only need to remember that just two or three
weeks ago when the Red Army broke through the German lines and headed for Poland, U. S. stocks and
bonds on the market began to take a tumble. And,
we also know from past experience how such events
as a victory for the common people of other coun-,
tries cut deep into the consciousness of industrial
and corporation heads here.
Never were the high and powerful American shipping interests so vicious and so full of hatred toward
the ILWU. as when our union sought to block the
shipment of war materials to Japan and Italy and
thus extend a helping hand to the common people of -40,
China and Africa. Sure they. were willing to pay us
extra rates and penalties and when we refused they
sought and procured the pressure of the press and
government agencies and resorted to every other device to try and smash our union.
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T might be thought small comfort, and our workers
might feel that freedom becoming an established fact
for millions of workers in Yugoslavia is no substitute'
for a wage increase and other things in these days
of rising prices and heavy taxes, but until such time
as we can build sufficient unity and support to bring:
about fair adjustment of these domestic matters, we
can derive no small satisfaction from knowing that '
there is one group of people just like ourselves who,''
chances are, will never be subject again to sweat and
toil solely for the enrichment of a wealthy handful of
people .at the top.
At least I am going to try and be cheerful about It
while sitting across the council table from those
greedy interests who knife our workers in the back
with their sabotage' of subsidies, fair tax programs
and proper wage adjustments. I will be thinking hoW
sick such interests must feel when they hand over
their ticker tapes and watch their financial investments—whose values depend upon puppet governments and gangs—hit zero and become worthless as
the result of people taking over in other lands such
as Yugoslavia.
We will also be watching to see that our production
increases and speed up of war plans are not taken
over and used against such people's governments in
attempts to overthrow them, and to substitute some-

thing else inconsistent with the enunciated principles
of the Big Three Conference and the Atlantic Charter.
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New Christian Order'Cloak
For Fascism, Says Toledano
By dWEN ROCHE
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—"The
greatest domestic menace to
Latin America labor and democracy is the growing strength of
the new-type fascist movement,
„ operating under the slogan of
'a New Christian Order'," Vicente Lombardo Toledano, president of the Confederation of
, Latin American Workers (CTAL)
told Allied Labor News this week.
The new movement has already
won its first victory , on the
American continent, he said,
pointing to the Argentine dictatorship of Gen. Pedro P. Ramirez.
"The 'New Christian Order'
Is a variety of fascism in which
the state is theoretically subject
to the church," Toledano declared.
"It aims at the creation of a
system based on huge corporations and controlled labor, on
large landowners and submissive
peasants, and on a state subordinate politically, morally, nationally and internationally to a

Foreign Born
Committee
Names Muzio
SAN FRANCISCO—Joe Muzio,
Business Agent of Local 6, has
received formal notification of
his election to the National Board
of Directors for the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born.
He was elected by the Tenth
Anniversary Conference of the
committee held recently in New
York City.
Muzio, whose activities in community and trade union circles
here have won him distinction as
a leader of the Italian people,
has also been 'active on the Joint
Anti-Refugee Committee.
The directorship charges him
with implementing in San Francisco the program adopted by
the New York conference.

controlled church."
While supporters of the "New
Christian Order" have often been
semi-official or self-appointed
spokesmen for t h e Catholic
Church, Toledano stressed that
"it is not the Vatican itself which
is the moving spirit behind this
movement. It is rather the
ideological group which clusters
around the Catholic Church together with a section of the clergy
which it dominates, who are
striving to impose their social
and economic beliefs in the postwar confusion."
In Latin America, Toledano
added, "this reactionary wing is
extroardinarily active, basing its
propaganda campaign on popular dissatisfaction with present
economic disorders.
"The 'Lodge of Colonels' behind
Ramirez is merely a front for
the real string pullers, the militant 'Catholic' ideologists whose
aim is to set up a corporative
state subordinate to a church
controlled by them."
The Mein Kampf of the "New
Christian Order" is "Toward
Christianity," by Julius Meinville.
Meinville analyzes the opportunities for the movement in a
frankly anti-democratic manner.
"Three forces are at present
In conflict," he writes, "Russia,
or Communism: Germany or National Socialism; and Britain, or
'Demo-liberalism.' Each of these
forces is essentially anti-Christian. It appears that the present
conflict among them will bring
about their destruction as antiChristian forces. It is, in fact,
necessary that their anti-Christion structure be destroyed.
"This is precisely the great
service the Axis is unconsciously
doing the Church. The myths of
democracy, liberalism and capitalism will collapse. God will be
the victor. This war came so
the Church could triumph."
In Mexico the Order's advocates
are formally grouped mostly
within the Nationalist Sinarquist
Union and the National Action
party.

Postoffice Won't Be Strikebreaker?
Rep. Smith Demands Investigation
WASHINGTON (FP) — Because a young lawyer for Montgomery Ward & Co., John A.
'Barr, showed great annoyance
with the U. S. Postoffice for allegedly refusing to strikebreak
' back in 1940, the Smith committee, which investigates everything, is interrupting an inquisiition of National War Labor
Board officials to call postal authorities.
"Get the Postmaster General
up here tomorrow, grandly ordered Chairman Howard W.
Smith (D. Va.), with a wave of
his cigar, peering over his be.
A " ribboned glasses at Committee

Counsel A. L. Ford, after hearing Barr's tale.
Barr, telling of a strike of
teamsters in the Portland Montgomery-Ward store, said the
store kept open despite a complete shutdown of transportation, rail and motor, until the
U. S. Postoffice began storing
the merchandise headed• for
Ward's rather than deliver it.
Although he can summon busy
government executives at will,
Smith had received a rebuff from
Sewell Avery, chairman of the
board of Ward's who refused to
pose for a picture with Smith,
thrusting Barr in his place.

Industry Ax
Poised to Hit
PayDemands
BY RAY TORR
Federated Press
Industry' is sharpening Its
publicity and legislative ax for
new aserintss on labor's wage demands.
As more and more unions—
AFL, CIO and independent—
announce that they will seek
wage increases beyond the 15%
permitted under the National
War Labor Board's Little Steel
formula, corporation spokesmen
sound off for stabilization.
STEEL BOSS DEFIANT
Latest was Pres..Benjamin F.
Fairless of U S. Steel Corp. In
a mimeographed publicity release obviously aimed at the demand of United Steelworkers
(CIO) for a 17c hourly wage
increase, Fairless said that if the
demand is granted the price of
steel would go up.
Lest anyone get the idea that
U. S. Steel has one foot in the
poorhouse, its profits for 1942
were $96 Million, more than double the 1936-39 average. And
the National Industrial Conference Board recently reported
that profits for 1943 were running way ahead of 1942.
BIG POST-WAR RESERVE
Corporations, according
to
Undbr Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson, ,have piled up
a post-war reserve.of $42 billion,
about 12 times the -reserves of
any previous period in our history.

Hired publicity men.and economists are sending out daily reports showing that (1) wages
are already too high, (2) 'they
have gone up faster than the cost
of living, (3) any further increases will set off an inflationary "spiral," (4) we are entering another "silk -shirt en." of
labor extravagance.
Both the AFL and CIO have
shown plainly that wage in, creases above the Little Steel
formula are necessary for stabilization. Prices have not been
rolled back to the levels of September 1942, as promised. Prices
have gone up while wages have
pretty generally stood still.

—Federated Pictures

Prize

First prize in the annual still photographers show of the
Academy of Motion picture Arts & Sciences went to this
photo of ,Ramsey. Ames, model-,

REAL WAGES DOWN
Real wages, the amount of
food and clothing that can be
bought with wages, have gone
down. To get maximum production for war out of industry, labor must get a wage rate which
will keep it producing at top
speed.
Industry has 'made wages a
political issue by its .fight in
Congress agahist subsidies. Labor is preparing to meet the
challenge. Both the AFL and
CIO conventions this year called
on their affiliated unions to
marshal , their political strength
for a more progressive.zougress.

—Red Cross Photos by ITod Lewis

between the American Red Cross
nformation
and the CIO National Maritime Union assures
information-hungry soldiers abroad of reading material. The seamen
are shown here taking reading material aboard a ship at San Francisco and stowing it in their own sleeping quarters so as to avoid
faking up any valuable cargo space. The Tower picture shows NMU
members Frank H. Michel and Robert E. Nelson, and Charles Mueller
of the Navy Gun Crew.

I

Cooperation

NAM To Spend Millions
On '44 Propoganda Drive
NEW YORK (FP) — Master its 11 million stockholders.
2. Employes must be "encourplans for a giant political campaign to kill the last remnants aged to cooperate." A corps of
of the New Deal at the 1944 trained speakers will tour the
polls, remove curbs on corpora- nation's factories, giving "30minute inspirational rallies 'on
tion profits, free monopolies, destroy labor legislation and seize factory time and factory localeadership of the nation for big tion."
3. NI IC will "seek to enlist the
business were adopted by the
National Association of Manu- personal interest" of newspaper
facturers at the final session of publishers and editors, radio commentators, movie producers, writ7
its 48th convention here.
In the ballroom of the ritzy ters and lecturers. .
4. NIIC will buy advertising in
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 4,000 inthe
daily press, distribute special
rapt
dustry bigshots listened in
press features for 'grass-roots
attention as a team of radio anweekly papers."
nouncers proclaimed the huge
5. "NI IC's technique Of bringpropaganda drive which will blaning
together manufacturers and
ket the nation's press, radio,
opinion-molders for a.frank
churches, theaters and schools other
exchange of viewpoints will be
with the NAM's message—the
1944." Groups
message that only its brand of greatly extended in
organized
will
be
to cooperate
free enterprise can give proswith education, churches, home
perity to postwar America.
and agriculture, with emphasis
Millions of NAM dollars will on "the local communities in,
be poured into the- campaign, which plants operate." No
tilbywhich will be directed by the
mittee was set up to cooperate
National Industrial Information
with organize labor.
Committee, the WM's "voice of
the American people." NIIC
WASHINGTON'(FP) — The
spokesmen told their NAM masImmediate investigation and deters here:
portatiOn of Dr. Enrique Cer"People in the mass are un- vantes, former Franco spy, who
concerned about details. They edited a medical journal, Amertend to• think in blurs. They are ica Clinica, distributed throughmoved primarily by simple, emo- out Latin Aanerica under the
tional ideas. NIIC will capitalize franking privileges of the Smithupon this fact with an aggres,
: sonian Institute, was demanded
sive program designed to inspire in Congress by Rep. John M.
a crusade that will sweep free Coffee (D., Wash.). The Conenterprise into public favor." gressman also renewed his deThat program is:
mand for a probe of the Falange,
-1.• Big business must "educate" Spanish fifth column network.

wrinvo DisriurcHER
Tribune Smear at War Workers Stirs
Widespread Indignation at Chicago
Dec. 17, 1943

Political Action Stressed
In Report on Convention

CHICAGO (FP)—All Chicago
—or at least the majority of its
people who are war-minded—is
aroused over the native fascist
Back from the wars—pardon us, the state and national CIO
Chicago Tribune's attacks on
auxiliary conventions—is Grace Mathias; and looking very well inmembers of the United Auto
deed. Convention going seems to agree with her, and the question
Workers (CIO) employed at the
is, how does she do it?
Studebaker Corporation aircraft
The convention report, now available, shows that 77 delegates
plant here.
from the United States and Canada were present, representing 75
A meeting of 200 UAW stewauxiliaries from 15 states. Represented were 9 internationals, 4 state
ards and shop committeemen, adcouncils, 1 region of an international, and 56 local auxiliaries.
dressed by President R. J. Thomas
and Vice President Walter P.
Mobilization for Political
Reuther, voted a boycott of the
Action Is Emphasized
Tribune. The Chicago Industrial
Particular attention was paid to mobilization for political action, Union Council was asked to foland in her address to the convention Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt stressed
low suit.
the importance of using the right to vote.
Every branch of the labor
The delegates faced the fact that much of the routine political
movement is protesting the Tribwork will have to be taken care of by the women. This includes
une's charges that Studebaker
getting our people registered, bringing information to them on the
workers are loafers, gamblers,
issues and records of candidates, and getting out the vote on election
ne:er-do-wells and saboteurs of
day. It was pointed out that this work, dull as it is, is the foundation
the war effort, led by "red"
and the backbone of political organizations.
wreckers of production. The ChiThe report suggests that "many of the present legislative issues, cago Sun, Marshall Field-owned
especially those affecting the consumer and, those relating to social
rival of the Tribune, joined in
security, child care, and the like, are of vital concern to women outthe chorus of protests.
side of labor's rank. They provide an excellent means for establishSUN
EDITORIALS
ing contacts with non-labor groups and working out joint programs
Devoting fully half its front
of action."
page to the Tribune outbursts
The recommendations of the section devoted to women in industry
under the headline, "Labor Ascover a wide field. Under the heading of Child Care are recommendasails Tribune Smear", the Sun
tions for broadening the present nurseny program and for keeping
editorialized:
these nurseries open for whatever length of time during the day is
"What has been the actual recnecessary to take care of the needs of the women and children of
ord of these men and women at
that community. The need for serving as many as three meals, with
Studebaker? They have, under
midindiming and midafternoon snacks, is recognized, as well as the
direction of management, met 'all
need for these facilities for the children of night workers so that the
schedules' set for production.
parents may get adequate rest.
They have built their engines up
to the high quality and precision
Companies' Nursery
demanded by the army air forces
Control Opposed
Company control of nurseries was recognized as evil for the ... Workers and management
functioned harmoniously. There
same reasons that company unions are evil.
have been no strikes. One small
The opening of junior and senior high schools to provide recreational facilities for older children was urged, with the children them- spontaneous `sitdown,' quickly
ended, resulted in union disciselves invited in to form a part of the governing body in charge of
plinary action against 17 memthis program. The women want to see these facilities open to all
bers.
children, with no discrimination as to the nature of the parents' work
"Workers have had to endure
or the color of the child's skin.
endless streams of invective and
Community action to spread shopping hours over a wider span
of time, so that women on the differed shifts may be able to shop, slanders, exaggerated stories of
is another recommendation. This was considered an urgent matter, 'fat' Wages and a deliberate campaign to uSe the war emergency
as absenteeism on the part of many women workers is tied up
to knock the bottom out of hard.;
directly with the difficulty of getting food and other necessities to
earned minimum social gains. In
supply the family.
no other country at war have
The laundry problem was recognized as another thorny one, with
the suggestion_that the government take steps if necessary to prodecent working people been so
vide laundries With sufficiently high pfiorities that they Can get the
vilified."
equipment to take care of this work.
LABOR LEADERS PROTEST

Servicemen's Welfare
Among Important Issues
On the question of servicemen's welfare the report states that "the
welfare of our servicemen is a most important part of the war activities program not only as a'concern for their immediate welfare but
with the broad purpose in mind to educate those who have not had
the opportunity to come in contact with labor's benefit and to keep
before those who do know what it has meant to the American
people, just how labor is continuing to work for their future."
Specific suggestions were: literature tables in train or bus stations, mailing of current local union or CIO literature to boys from
your own organizations, co-operation in the management of a canteen in the union headquarters. This last was regarded as particularly important where there had been discrimination in the treatment of servicemen.
The price control and rationing section presents substantially the
program with which we are already familiar, including the price
rollback and no increase in price of such important cost of living
items as milk, as currently demanded by the big producers. The
importance of grade labeling was stressed, so that consumers may
know just what they are buying, and the need for a rationing program on important necessities before shortages become acute and
dangerous. Milk, coal and clothing were listed as three items where
it now seems such a program is needed.

10 Pct. of Members on
Price Control Panels Urged
At least 10 percent of the membership of an auxiliary serving on
price control panels was given as a minimum goal.
The convention commended President Philip Murray for his understanding of, and aid to, auxiliaries; and outlined ways in which
the auxiliaries can work more closely with the local unions.
On her return, which included several stopovers to visit relatives
and friends, President Mathias talked with Reid Robinson, of the
Mill, Mine and Smelter Workers, and feels that he i; one of the best
friends of auxiliaries in our top leadership.

Labor leaders from AFL, CIO
and unaffiliated unions said the
Tribune, which attacks the
United Nations and charges that
the war is a "Roosevelt-inspired
plot," was itself sabotaging the
war effort by attempting to undermine workers' morale. The
Tribune smear was also part of
a campaign to defeat organization of other aircraft workers in
Chicago, they said.
Joining in the protests are Vice
President Anton Johannsen of the
Chicago Federation of Labor;
International Rep. Joseph
E.
Ramsey of the international
Assn. of Machinists (AFL), largest organizational rival of the
UAW; Pres. Richard W. Long of
the Federation of Telephone
•Clerks (unaffiliated); District
Director Joe Germano of the
United Steelworkers (CIO); International Rep. Ernest DeMaio
of the United Electrical Radio &
Machine Workers (C10); Secretary-Treasurer Thomas J. Haggerty of Local 753, Teamsters

House Tax Act Would Spur
Inflation, Murray Warns
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
tax bill voted by the House "attacks our national morale in its
flagrant refusal to tax the swollen war profits of corporations
... and thereby creates the basis for inflation," CIO President
Philip Murray told the Senate
Finance Committee.
Calling on the committee to
ease the tax burden on low income groups, Murray also urged
removal of a section in the tax
bill requiring unions, among
other non-profit groups, to file
income tax returns.
The committee also received an
Ap.peal, for drastic revisign :of

the $2 billion tax bill from a
coalition of labor and progressive. groups.
The coalition advanced these
proposals for raising new funds:.
1—An increase, in the corporate tax rate from 40% to at
least 50%.
2—Increased tax rates and
lowered exemptions for estates
and gifts. .•
3—Increased personal taxes
on incomes.above $3,000 a year,
along with a $25,000 ceiling on
net incomes, after taxes.
Last year 42,000 physicians
went into the Armed Ftoreee.
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(AFL); and dozens of other local
.abor leaders.
PRAISED BY ARMY
H. S. Vance, chairman of the
board of the Studebaker Corp.,
also joined the attack on the
Tribune Smears, and Army officials here pointed out that the
plant had won the Army-Navy E
award ford
"1. High quality of workmanship on war materials. 2. Good
relations between management
and labor. 3. Meeting orders on

—Federated Pictures

Here's an answer to Westbrook
Pegler's attacks on the National
Maritime Union (CIO). It's a jagged piece of the steel hulk of a
Liberty ship which exploded off the North African coast carrying
supplies to our troops in Italy. It landed on the deck of another ship.
All but three of the stricken ship's crew went down. Carved on the
steel plate are the words: "Our Answer to W. Pegler. The crew of
this ship gave their lives."

Answer to Pegler

Rita Hayworth,Orson Was
Back 'Sleepy Lagoon' Boys
LOS ANGELES (FP)—Film
Powell, New York City Councilman; Prof. Gordon S. Haight of
Actress Rita Hayworth and her
Welles, are
husband, Orson
Yale University; Prof. C. .H4
Haring of Harvard University.
among the 700 signers of a peBiggest block of signatures.
tion sent to Gov. Earl Warren
asking full pardon for 17 boys came from Americans of Mexican ancestry living in the LoS
of Mexican descent convicted in
the notorious "Sleepy Lagoon" Angeles war industry area where
details of the case are best
frameup.
known.
Some 250 Mexican
were:
signers
Other
Americans asked the governor
Harriette Allyn, dean of Mt. to give the
boys their immediate
Holyoke College; William Rose - freedom.
1
Ramon
Benet, poet; the . Rev.
Given a mass trial on assault
Delgado, Jr.; Rabbi David de
and murder charges in an atmosSola Pool, Yeltudi Mentillin, vi- phere of racial prejudice
whipped
olinist; Dudley Nichols, scena- up by the
Hearst newspapers, the
Clayton
rio writer; the Rev. A.
boys were convicted without reliable evidence and given Jail
and penitentiary sentences ranging from six months to life iliaprisonment.

23 Corporations'
Profits Doubled

WASHINGTON (FP) — Of 29
representative American corporations selected at random, all
but six doubled their normal
peacetime incomes after taxes in
1942, and several gained five
times as much.
So President Michael J. Quill
of the Transport Workers Union
(CIO), recently elected to the
City Council in New York City,
told the Senate Finance Committee. Some of his examples were:
The Ame/ican Car and Foundry Co. prior to 1942 averaged
$72,000 profits after taxes. In
1942 its profits jumped to $7,000,000,
The American Locomotive Co.
jumped from $1,462,000 prior to
1942, to $7,552,000 in 1942. Its
profits for the first six months in
1943 are twice as great as for
1942.
The Budd Mfg. Co. jumped
from $250,000 a year between
1936 and 1939, to $5,222,000 in
1942.
The Bath Iron Works jumped
from $260,000 a year in the
period 1936-39, to $3,743,000 in
1942.

CIO Raps Radio
Curb on Labor

p

Chicago to Complete
Vote Registration
..CHICAG07-A show of hands
—Federated Pictures

This is Rep. Thomas
A Scaplon (D., Pa.),
chairman of the congressional
committee for the protection of
consumers, known as the Fighting
60. Committee led the fight for
subsidies.,

Friend

schedule. 4. New methods te
speed up production. 5 Improve..
ment of the product as a result
of the ingenuity in the laboratory,
and workshop."
Lt. George Barnes, head of the
police labor detail, who the Tribune's series said had made vain
efforts to curb Communists in
alleged sabotage at the plant,
laughed at such a "distortion."
He said he had visited the plant
only once months ago and that
there was nothing but production.

at the November membership
meeting of Local 208 revealed
that a majority of the members
are registered voters. Others
pledged themselves to register
after hearing Regional Director
Al Caplan stress the importance
of greater political action.

WASHINGTON (FP) — The
"conspiracy of silence" by radio
interests designed to keep organized labor's viewpoint from the
American people was denounced
by CIO Publicity Director Len
DeCaux at a Senate Interstate
Commerce Committee hearing
Dec. 2.
The
CIO
is
campaigning
against a section of the National
Association of Broadcasters' code
which has been interpreted to bar
sale ofi radio time to unions. The
section says, "Time for the presentation of controversial issues
shall not be sold, except for political broadcasts."
"Corporations, in fact, are free
to buy all the radio time they
want, to put on sponsored news
commentators, musical or dramatic programs or 'good-will'
programs designed to show what
they are doing to win the war?'
said DeCaux.
"But the CIO and its affiliated
unions have been repeatedly advised that they cannot buy time
for these same or any other purposes because this would be in
violation of the NAB code.

•

1,222.566 Members!
That's UAW (CIO)
DETROIT (FP)—The United
Auto Workers (CIO) had 1,222.566 paid up members for November, Secretary - Treasurer
George R. Addes announced,
this was better than 50,000 over
the -highest previous month.
a
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War or No War, Montgomery Ward
Robertson Hails Birthday Makes Its Own Rules---So There!
On The March

Of The ILWU Dispatcher
By J. R. ROBERTSON
This edition of The ILWU
Dispatcher marks its First Anniversary. For many years the
ILWU recognized the need for
a national paper but it was not
until December 18th, 1942, that
The ILWU Dispatcher made its
initial appearance.
Of course, I am prejudiced, but
I believe that the Dispatcher
is the best labor paper in
t h e country.
The I LWU is
lucky indeed
to have such
a capable editor as Morris
Watson w h
has guided the
Dispatcher
through its
first year and,
we hope, will
guide it through many more.
Brother Watson's i nti mate
knowledge of the newspaper
game, his broad experience in
the labor movement, plus being
a regular fellow make an unbeatable combination. The editorial policy of the paper is one
of real truth. Editor Watson
doesn't pull his punches. He
gives us the highlights of the
news straight from the shoulder
and he knows how to talk the
workers' language because he
is a worker himself.
Does the membership like The
Just ask
ILWU Dispatcher?
them! Those I have spoken to
are enthusiastic about the broad
scope of the paper and show
as much interest in what the
ILWU is doing in other parts
of the country as in the progress being made in their own
area.
Let us examine the role the
Dispatcher plays in the life of
our unions today.

Paper Helps to Solve
Many Problems

4111.111*-

It has bridged the 3,000 miles
East and West and the 2,000
miles North and South in getting the membership throughout
the nation acquainted with each
other. Whether I am on the Pacific coast or in the MiddleWest, the deep South or on the
Atlantic seaboard, the members
I talk to in each locality impress
me with their first-hand knowledge of what is going on in other
locals. They recognize the Dispatcher as a real medium for
creating a better understanding among all ILWU members,
and many have told me of shop
problems or grievances they
have solved by reading the solution some other local has reported in the Dispatcher.
President Bridges is still "On
the Beam." His administrative
work for the International
1 makes it necessary for him to
spend a lot of time away from
his home base of San Francisco.
Yet, through the Dispatcher he
keeps in close touch with every
ILWU member. His column has
been an inspiration to all ILWU
members and his explanations
of all important issues of the
day dealing with the progress
of the war, the role of the
ILWU, and the responsibilities
of the labor movement to the
public are always timely and
to the point. Brother Bridges
doesn't hesitate to expose any
forces that might hinder the
war effort and he has 100 per

cent support from the ILWU
membership on this.

Aid Is Given
To Organizing
As an organizing aid the Dispatcher has been of inestimable
value. In the Dispatcher we
carry special organizing articles dealing with particular
problems of a plant or industry.
Regular reports are given or
made.
We have used this column,
"On the March," as a medium
of exchanging mil- various organizational experiences; we
have explained in detail the
methods one group of organizers will use so that all others
benefit; we have suggested
methods of handling day-to-day
organizational problems, how
to act'ivize membership in organizational work, and how to
tie the organizers and local
union officials closer to the
membership; we have told how
to prepare cases and present
them to the various government
boards, and offered suggestions
on negotiations.
The Dispatcher has been especially useful in presenting to
the membership a summary of
organizational gains, and I refer particularly to the February 26, 1943, issue which emorganizational
phasized
the
program of our union.

Membership Given
Convention Story
Also, the Dispatcher, in its
June 18, 1943 issue, fully covered our ILWU Fifth Biennial
Convention and gave the membership a detailed picture of our
action, and
Convention
in
brought closer to the membership the policies and program
of our union.
So far, all I have stated has
been in praise of the Dispatcher but this article would be incomplete unless it pointed Out
the Dispatcher's one major
weakness—which is ins'ufficient
material on the everyday lives
and struggles of our union from
the members themselves.
There are some ILWU locals
that I have never seen mentioned in the Dispatcher solely
because they, have failed to submit material. There are many
ILWU locals doing a wonderful
job in their city in servicing
their membership, organizing
unorganized, playing a
the
leading role in community life,
and making a great contribution to the war effort, but you
would never know this from
reading the Dispatcher because
they have failed to publicize
their achieevments in. our paper. This is not modesty; this
is negligence for if any ILWU
local has contributed to the
welfare of the people as a whole,
we should all know about it
so that we may follow their
example.
Through the medium of the
Dispatcher any ILWU member
may voice his views or opinions
or offer suggestions that will
benefit the other members.
In conclusion, let me ask all
locals to pall upon their Publicity Committee at every reg- •
ular meeting to report on what
they have contributed to The
ILWU Dispatcher. This is our
paper. Let's use it! Let's give
it our best!

Autos, Refrigerators and Stoves
Rafe First on Postwar Buying List
NEW YORK (FP)—Automos
biles are the No. 1 item on America's postwar shopping list, Fortune magazine's December survey reveals. Of persons queried,
21 per cent named a car as the
thing they hope to buy first
after the war ends.
,This survey, conducted among
all social, economic and geographic groups in the U. S., also

discloses that a house, or house
repairs, (preferred by 18.6 per
cent) ranks next to cars.
Other specific items ranked as
follows: mechanical refrigerators, washing machines, stoves,
clothes, farm machinery, rugs
and radios.. Nearly 30 per cent
said. they didn't know. Slightly
More than 3 per cent said they
didn't want anything.

BALTIMORE—With the declaration that "there is no power
existing which has the right or
power to tell us what to put
in a contract," Montgomery
Ward has broken off negotiations with ILWU Local 219.
The Union has requested Secretary of Labor Perkins to refer
the case to the War Labor
Board.
At a meeting held December
2 in the Baltimore Mail Order
House, D. M. Norton, Company
'attorney, refused to grant the
Union any form of union security.
He told United States Conciliation Commissioner Joseph
Conlin in the presence of the
Union Committee:
"Unless the Union is prepared
to sign a contract without any
union security clause there is
no use continuing negotiations
on other clauses."
COMPANY DEFIANT
CommisSioner C onlin had
been assigned to participate in
the meeting by the United States
Conciliation Service at the request of the Union.
When Commissioner Conlin
pointed out that the job of the

War Labor Board would be much
reached on other points and that
the War Labor Board has
granted Union security clauses
in similar cases, Norton said:
"There is no power existing
which has right or power to tell
us what to put in a contract."
While the Union was still -trying
to find out"certainphases of the
Company's wage policy before
presenting its demand on wage
increases to the company, Norton
said, "The company is not prepared to offer any wage increases, nor will we give the
Union any more information regarding present or past wage
policies on schedule. If the Union
believes the workers are entitled
to a wage increase, let the Union
prove it."
LITTLE IS OFFERED
Norton said he did not know
that St. Paul Ward workers were
2 c an hear increase
entitled to 7 1/
under the Little Steel Formula.
He did not deny that the War
Labor Board panel had recommended that the workers be
granted such an increase, based
on the request of ILWCI Local
215.
4
As things stand at present,

Arbitrator's Ruling Waited
On Barring 4 Local 10 Men
SAN FRANCISCO—THE ILWU is awaiting a decision on
an arbitration hearing involving
employer claims that four active members of Local 10 are
not registered and therefore
should be barred from the vital
work of loading war cargoes.
The men are George Woolf, former official of the Alaska Cannery Workers' Union; Archie
Brown, former Local 10 publicity
chairman; Wiley Nesby and
James Dennis.
Despite the fact the men have
worked several years as longshoremen, employer members of
the Labor Relations Committee
have continuously denied them
the right to a registered longshoreman status.
Dennis and Nesby, who worked
for two years as longshoremen
in Louisiana and have two years'
experience here, are Negroes and
were refused registration in 1938
on grounds they were inexperienced and "undesirable." The
employer attorney now claims
they have gained experience illegally and consequently should
not be entitled to registration.
Woolf once was registered, but
when he serv-ed temporarily as
an official of the Alaska Cannery Workers' Union, his registration was accidentally cancelled. Employers on the Labor
Relations Committee have voted
against returning him to his former status.
Registered in 1937 as "inex-

perienced," although he has been
a longshoreman here since 1937,
employers charge that Brown is
disqualified because he once used
an alias and is a Communist.
The arbitration case is the
first under the longshore contract in two years.
Pointing out that many longshoremen had taken out permits
in Local 10 and then were registered, Henry Schmidt, ILWU
representative on the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board,
testified to the legality of the
permit system, Cole Jackman,
another ILWU member of the
Boards, stressed the case in relation to the manpower shortage
and the critical need for skilled
longshoremen.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
and Local 10 President Germain
Bulcke.gave similar testimony.
Arbitrating the case is Professor A. M. Kidd, University of
California Law School. Richard'
Gladstein, labor attorney, and
Dan Johnston of the National
Labor Bureau represented the
ILWU.

Local 10 Has
New Hiring
Hall Rules

SAN FRANCISCO—Designed to
streamline the dispatching of
gangs, new hiring hall rules,
among which is a provision for
educational meetings for probationary members, have been
adopted by Local 10.
New regulations read as follows:
1. Individual replacements will
WASHINGTON—HR 2232, a not be allowed. The gang boss
must authorize all replacements
bill advocated by the IEWU
which amends the Longshore & in 'cooperation with the hiring
hall.
Harbor Workers Compensation
2. Before a man will be given
Act, was passed by tile House
last week.
a plug, he must have an official
In effect, the bill underwrites release from the boss.
3. Not more than one replacecompensation due an injured
worker in case an insured em- ment per week shall be allowed
ployer or 'his insurance . carrier one person.
goes into bankruptcy. In addi4. The dispatcher will be subtion, the-bill provides for criminal ject to "ABC" fines for permitprosecution.of any employer who ting individual replacements.
fails to make payment or who
5. Men holding exemption cards
knowingly disposes of his prop- (because of physical conditions),
erty in order to avoid payment.
and failing to work 20 out of 28
The bill is now in *the Senate • days will be suliject to "ABC"
Judiciary Committee. Longshore- fines.
men can be assured of prompt
6. "ABC" fines shall be: first
action by writing to Senator offense, $10; second, $20; and
Frederick Van Nuys (D., Ind,,) third, $30.
Chairman, Senate Office Build7. All probationary members
ing, Washington, D. C., asking are required to atend a special
that the Committee report out meeting every 60 days to become
the bill right away. Senators acquainted with their privileges
should get a request to vote and responsibilities.
favorably when the bill comes
8. Failure to attend such a
meeting entails "ABC" penalties.
before the Senate.

HousePasses
Longshore
Workers Act

the Company has offered the
Union formal recognition and a
few existing conditions (40 hour
week, holidays, etc.) written
into a contract which can - be
terminated any time after thirty
days of its signing.
Participating on the Union
Committee were John Lehrer,
Florence Berholtz, Willia in
Mackey, Russell Militello, Anna
Hall and Roberta Jones.

Shipowners
And Elie!
Usurp Courts
(Continued from rage 1)

ings that the amount of pilfering was negligible.
"Paul Eliel has made numerous
attempts to undermine the union,
destroy its effectiveness as a
labor organization, block its plans
to win the war, increase production, save and train manpower.
He has usually,conducted himself
as a tool of the private shipping
interests in many respects.
"When the union proposed that
if the Board was going to rule
on the matter of pilfering by longshoremen it also should allow the
union to present proof of pilfering by the shipowners, the union
did so with the knowledge that
no greater gang of pilferers exist
in the nation than the shipowners
themselves. This is a matter of
government record, and when we
say that millions of dollars have
been pilfered from the U. S.
Treasury and the pockets of the
American people by these same
shipowners, we mention only one
form of pilfering that they' practice.
"Paul Eliel, Frank Foisie and
the shop operators hope through
this decision eventually to place
any man accused of pilfering on
trial by the Board, and because
they control the majority vote of
the Board in this way find him
guilty, cancel his registration and
deprive him of his livelihood as
a longshoreman.
"The international union feels
that no longshoreman would receive a fair trial or decision before the Board with its present '
chairman.
LOCALS ADVISED
"We advise each local union to
take the following steps in view
of this recent action of the
Board
"1. Immediately notify the
international union of any attempts by employers to cancel
a longshoreman's registration
because of this order.
"2. Take the position on any
local labor relations committees, in acordance with the provisions of our longshore agreement, that pilfering or the
judging guilty of a man of pilfering is a matter for the law
or the courts to decide.
"3. Notify all members of locals under no circumstances to
appeal any decision of the local
labor relations committee on
this matter for a decision by
Mr. Elie!.
"We urge full cooperation of
all locals with the International
in this matter."

Local 26 Finishes
Organizing Drive
LOS ANGLES — Local 26
wound up a successful two-year
organizing campaign last fortnight with an NLRB election victory at the Pacific Nut Oil Ware
houses, the largest grain storage
plants in California.
The election was the second
held, the ILWU losing in the
first balloting last April. The
victory completes organization
by Local 26 of the Bandini Industrial section of the city, a
section engaged almost wholly
in the war effort.
The Confodei:ation of Latin
American Workers, founded in
1938, has 4,000,000 members.

